
                                                                                                GR Case no. 1839/13

        IN THE COURT OF SUB-DIVISIONAL JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE, 

                                             SONITPUR, TEZPUR

                                         G.R. CASE NO. 1839/ 2013

                                      U/S- 447/294/506/34 IPC

                                                           State

                                                             Vs.

                                                   Md. Jahur Ali

                                                              &

                                                          Musstt. Jahura Khatoon

Present before : Kumari Arti, SDJM(S), Sonitpur, Tezpur

For Prosecution : Sri. Rajen Kr. Goswami.

For Defence :         Musstt. Sahida Begum.

Date of Evidence : 07.01.15, 06.06.16.

Date of argument   : 22.06.2020.

Date of Judgment   : 26.06.2020.

                                                 JUDGMENT

1.       Brief case of the prosecution is that on 27.07.13 accused persons namely

Jahur  Ali  and  Jahura  Khatoon  illegally  trespassed  into  the  compound  of  the

complainant,  abused him using obscene words and also threatened him of dire
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consequences.  On  23.07.2013  accused  persons  again  falsely  charged  the

complainant as 'fishnet thief' and tortured the complainant. Hence, this case.

                                      Compliance of Sec- 207 Cr.P.C. 

2.       Copies of relevant documents were furnished to the accused in accordance

with Sec-207 Cr.P.C. 

                                            Offence explanation

3.       During trial the particulars of offences u/s- 447/294/506/34 of Indian Penal

Code  were  read  over  and  explained  to  the  accused  persons  to  which  accused

persons pleaded not guilty and claimed to face trial.

                                                Evidence Adduced

4.       Prosecution has examined three witnesses. Examination u/s-313 Criminal

Procedure Code is recorded u/s- 313 of Cr.P.C and their plea was in total denial.

They declined to adduce evidence in their support.

                                             Points for determination

5. (i)       Whether the accused persons could be hold accountable for the offences

leveled against him?

   (ii)       Whether the prosecution established its case beyond all reasonable doubt?

                              Discussion, Decision and Reasons thereof

6.        PW1, Abdul Razek, (informant) has stated in course of his deposition that

he is having agricultural land near to the house of the accused persons. On the date

of the incident when he was going to his agricultural land by crossing the house of

the accused persons, accused persons abused him. Since, last 1 ½ years informant

is tolerating accused persons' abusive words and finding no other option he had

filed this case.
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               In course of his cross examination he stated that he is an illiterate person

and he does not have any idea about what is written in the ejahar. He stated that

since before lodging this case accused persons had been regularly abusing him. He

stated that there are some relatives who stay near to the house of the accused and

his agricultural land. He also stated that he did not inform this matter to any other

person. He informed the matter to all in a village meeting where Hazrat Ali, Abul

Razzak, Isak Ali and many other people were present. He stated that Billaluddin

and Yusuf Ali are the co-villager of them (accused and informant) and they have

witnessed the incident.

                 He denied the suggestion that as he do his farming over the road of the

accused persons' home, so, altercation took place in between him and the accused. 

7.       PW2, Sahar Ali has recognized the informant and the accused persons. He

stated that on the date of the incident when he was at home, hearing some hue and

cry  he  went  to  the  house  of  the informant  and came to  know that  fight  arose

between the informant and the accused person. 

             In course of his cross examination he stated that the distance between his

house and that of the accused person is almost 40-50 foot and the distance between

the house of the informant and the accused is almost 20-30 foot. He stated that he

does not know the reason behind the dispute. He also stated that on the date of the

incident he saw Johar Ali was injured.

8.        PW3, Nurul Amin, has recognized the informant and the accused persons.

He stated that on the date of the incident when he was at home, hearing some hue

and cry from the house of the informant, he went to the house of the informant and
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saw that accused person Jahur Ali and the informant Hussain were having physical

altercation with each other. 

          His cross-examination was declined.

7.       During the discussion of evidence adduced by the prosecution, it is clear that

the instant case has been lodged out of misunderstanding and as such there is no

sufficient evidence to hold accused persons liable for the commission of alleged

offence. This being the position, the prosecution case cannot be said to have been

proved beyond all reasonable doubt.

8.      Arguments advanced by both the parties and the evidence on record indicate

that accused persons in no manner are involved in the alleged incident and cannot

be held guilty u/s- 447/294/506/34 Indian Penal Code.

9.      Therefore, it would be highly unsafe to hold the accused persons guilty of

commission of offences punishable u/s- 447/294/506/34 Indian Penal Code. 

10.      Accordingly the prosecution in the instant case could not discharge the

heavy burden of proving the guilt of the accused persons for commission of the

alleged offences beyond all reasonable doubt. Therefore, the onus has not shifted to

the defence in the present case.

11.      My discussion above propels me to decide both the points for determination

in negative.  Accordingly the accused persons are  namely Jahur  Ali  and Jahura

Khatoon  held  not  guilty  for  commission  of  the  offences  punishable  u/s-

447/294/506/34 Indian Penal Code.

ORDER

14.     Accused persons namely Jahur Ali and Jahura Khatoon are acquitted of the

offences punishable u/s- 447/294/506/34 Indian Penal Code and is set at liberty.
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15.       The bail bond shall be in force for six months from the date of the judgment

delivered. 

16.       Given under my hand and seal of this court on 26th  day of June, 2020.

   KUMARI ARTI

SDJM(S), SONITPUR, TEZPUR
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                                   APPENDIX

Prosecution has examined three witnesses:-

PW1, Abdul Razek 

PW2, Sahar Ali   

PW3, Nurul Amin

Defence side has not examined any witness.

Documents  exhibited by the prosecution :- 

Ext. 1- Ejahar.

Ext.2 – Charge Sheet.

Ext.3- Sketch Map.

Documents exhibited by the defence -: Nil 

   KUMARI ARTI

SDJM(S), SONITPUR, TEZPUR
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